
REPORT ON CAREER WEBINAR 

A career webinar was held on 24th march  for classes XI & XII on Stream selection , 

career choice and New age careers by the very renowned career   Mr Jitin Chawla .  

Mr Jitin Chawla , an  MBA graduate from one of the top most business institute of 

India – faculty of Management studies ( university of Delhi ). He is the founder and 

Director of North India’s top most career counseling and study abroad firm , centre 

of Career Development.  

First, he discussed about the scientific way of choosing a career i.e.  based on 

interest , aptitude and personality . Next he spoke about the new emerging careers 

that we have today , like fisheries sciences , kinesiology etc . After that he focused 

on personality traits e.g.  perseverance needed to achieve one’s goals. Finally , they 

spoke about study abroad options that students can contemplate upon .  

Overall the session was very interactive and a very informative one.  

Feedback of  few students : 

Aditya Mishra – “ The webinar was very nice and helpful . The career options that 

the counselor gave me were not very commonly heard of. It gave me many 

different and innovative career options. The counselor also did some fun activities 

which helped me increase my general knowledge . Overall the experience was very 

nice”. 

Shreya Srivastav – “ Webinar was really helpful and sir provided us information 

about the new emerging careers which I didn’t know about”.  

Sheryl –“ It will help me to thik wisely of my future . I am very happy and grateful 

for today’s webinar . It was very interactive . It answered almost all my queries and 

was very factual . It was a great experience”.  

Some images  of the webinar  along with its  attendance are as follows :

 



 

 

 

 

 

 





 

 

 


